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Dear Doyens and Members of the Indian Leather Fraternity; Colleagues from CSIR & CLRI, 
Friends! It gives us great pleasure in sending you our January 2020 edition of The LEATHER 
POST.
India is poised for becoming a global technology leader in leather and leather products. Thanks 
to the partnership of industry and the institution right from 1948, the raw material strength has 
been turned into one, of products adequately supplemented with skilled manpower, design 
innovations, entrepreneurs and so on. Indian leather industry has challenges; however, it 
also has the potential to overcome such challenges and turn its global technology leadership 
into trade benefits.
INDIA LEATHER WEEK 2020 provides for the Indian leather sector an opportunity to 
showcase its technological supremacy and thus attract global customers to Indian leather. I am 
very sure that the partnership of the Industry and R&D Institutions, ably supported by ITPO, CLE 
and other organizing associations would help the industry grow in leaps and bounds. 
Sustainable Ecosystem demands research academy and industry to work for the common 
purpose in enabling Leather Sector cogenerating values for the country through Leather 
Sector. Way forward for Leather 2035 is the stated goal of LERIG 2020. It is proposed to 
present a master plan to the Government for follow-up actions. Come, be a part of INDIA 
LEATHER WEEK 2020.

28th January 
2020
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New Year Message 2020 by Director, CSIR-CLRI
At the beginning of the New Year, I would like to ask you to pay special attention to the following three items:
1.Always remember of CLRI spirit when you do your duty
2.Prepare thoroughly towards achieving your goals
3.Conduct institutional activities correctly and completely

As said by the Director General, it is a privilege to be a part of CSIR and, more importantly, CLRI. Recently we 
had the Parliamentary Committee on S&T reviewing our performance. Laurels, for the work done, was always 
a foregone conclusion, thanks to the TEAM CLRI efforts. There were two remarks which, as the Director of this 
institute, took me to the back foot. The first one was that we were not responding to queries raised or addressing 
the issues raised by the people interested in the activities of this institute. Second is that the availability of our 
technologies has not reached those concerned. I request all of you to do your sincere best, not only in keeping 
our commitments but also in every aspect of our work in CLRI. 

We need to follow the spirit of working as a team in 
CLRI and also the assertion “doing better today than 
yesterday forever”. The above aspect is even more 
critical, as now the Ministry of S&T has asked us to 
forward 10 -15 S&T news items every week. A circular 
will soon follow with changes to our website as well, 
where authors will have to inform Director’s secretariat 
when they publish high impact papers, get a patent 
granted, carry out societal activities, and so on. The 
second aspect is that when you take up a responsibility, 
prepare yourself thoroughly for the challenges with 
well-planned schedules, systematized steps, and risk 
management plans. Whether it is an individual task or 
an organizational project, appropriate management 
of the objectives is a must. I find that there is no 
planning when it comes to procurement of chemicals, 
seeking an extension of project beyond its date of 
formal closure, seeking an extension for project staff, 
etc. Post-facto approvals should not be requested. 
We will follow the requirement that a Scientist needs 
to be a good planner as well. We also need to be on 
a science map of the country. This year we have to 
take our technologies to technology readiness level 6 
and above as we have many in 4. Indian Footwear 
manufacture have expressed their interest to sponsor 
their CSR funds for establishing Indian foot sizing 
system. The third aspect is your conduct in institutional 
activities. Let us chant the mantra of Swatchtha 
Pakhwada, reduced energy consumption, economic 
and environmental sustainability of the industry, and 
so on. Lab cleanliness, reducing expenditure, etc. is 
not achievable by top management decisions, but by 
the voluntary contributions of each one of us. Let us 
all make sure that we contribute to safety, cleanliness, 
quality, and sustainability at work. Let us drive for a 
stage where our day to day activities in the institute 
cause no negative economic or environmental impact. 
When CSIR is going to provide piped water to all 
homes, let us in 2020 offer it to all departments and 
homes in our quarters. The institute today is required 
to remain lean and mean in its activities. We may 
have to curtail several of our luxuries, and there will 
be pruning of such items and events. The printer 

cartridges and paper would be regulated in the days to 
come. We will take a concerted effort to reduce colour 
printing, printing on one side alone when we can 
print back to back, etc. To maximize expenditure on 
research chemicals, reduction on items like stationery 
is the only way forward. The same applies to hiring of 
cabs, contractual workforce, etc.
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With your cooperation and compliance with all the above, the management would spare no efforts to ensure that 
the R&D staff is comfortable in their research work. I have already requested my colleagues in administration to 
make sure that the time that a scientist needs to come to administration to get a file moving or push to procure a 
chemical should come to less than one hour per month. I have also asked them to remove all under 40 scientists 
from the committees unless it is statutory. In the same push, I have also asked all the under 45 scientists that 
they should have at least one sponsored R&D project running always. I have also promised that there will be 
maximum transparency in the way a scientist gets assessed for his/her grades. I would request Head KRC to 
come out with the IF total for the year 2019 for all 94 scientists on the roll, the latest by 31 January. Similarly, 
Head IPKP will also put up by 15 April list of patents filed and granted, and Head PPBD will put up technologies 
commercialized and teams and the names of who are holding DST/DBT projects. All this information will be 
available on the intranet. Starting in April 2020, every laboratory will have one MLP project with the Head of the 
laboratory as Project Leader. These projects are to be approved by the RC and RC to evaluate them. There will 
be no allocation for project staff in such projects, and equipment requests will be only on a case by case basis. It 
may look challenging, but is achievable. CLRI needs to be more vibrant. We have to grow in leaps and bounds 
much above our past glory. We have an excellent opportunity to tap the projects announced today by DG, CSIR. 
I am sure we can as a team work and end up as the first ranking laboratory in the CSIR system in all 4 quadrants 
of its mandate. Let us work together, enjoy our work, be a team devoid of inhibitions. 

Finally, before closing, if any of you think that you will contribute better if you were in another department 
or if you are a part of a particular committee, please email my office. I will surely look into it.

STUDY VISIT BY THE PARLIAMENTARY STANDING COMMITTEE ON 
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY, ENVIRONMENT, FORESTS AND CLIMATE CHANGE 

On 28th December 2019

The Hon’ble Members of the Parliamentary Standing Committee chaired by Shri Jairam Ramesh visited 
CSIR-CLRI on 28th December 2019. Initially, the Hon’ble Members had a glimpse of activities carried out 
by the institute at the Dissemination Centre. Subsequently, the Director, CSIR-CLRI briefed the committee 
on the contributions of the institute in Nation building and the role played by it in the transformation of the 
country from one of raw material trading to export of leather footwear and products. The annual export from 
India is 5.7 billion USD and the industry caters to the needs of both local and international consumption of 
footwear and leather products. 

In the words of the Chairman, CLRI is not just a research institute but also an institute catering to the needs 
of the society. He wanted CSIR-CLRI to spread its wings throughout the nation and bring about the industrial 
development achieved in some parts of the country Pan India. The Director, CSIR-CLRI answered to the 
queries raised by the Chairman and members and assured the committee that a Pan India development 
program would be placed before the committee along with the support required from the Government to 
achieve the same
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Impact of CSIR-CLRI in growth of Leather Sector
The Central Leather Research Institute, conceived as an apex body for leather in India, is today the technology 
provider for Indian leather. The CSIR-CLRI works for ensuring environmental, economic and social sustainability 
of the leather sector in the country. The institute works with the academy in providing quality manpower to the 
industry and also helps it with developing the policy framework for growth

Salient features of the Indian Leather Industry
• The Leather, leather products and footwear 

Industry holds a prominent place in the Indian 
economy. This sector is known for its consistency 
in high export earnings and it is among the top ten 
foreign exchange earners for the Country.

• The export of footwear, leather and leather products 
from India reached a value of US$ 5.69 billion 
during 2018-19.

• The leather industry is bestowed with an affluence 
of raw materials as India is endowed with 20% of 
world cattle & buffalo and 11% of world goat & sheep 
population. Added to this are the strengths of skilled 
manpower, innovative technology, increasing 
industry compliance to international environmental 
standards, and the dedicated support of the allied 
industries.

• The leather industry is an employment intensive 
sector, providing job to about 4.42 million people, 
mostly from the weaker sections of the society. 
Women employment is predominant in leather 
products sector with about 30% share. 

• India is the second largest producer of footwear in 
the world, producing about 2.58 billion pairs (2018).

• India is the second largest exporter of leather 
garments and third largest exporter of Saddlery & 
Harness in the world.

• The major production centers for footwear, leather 
and leather products in India are located in the 
States of  Tamil Nadu - Chennai, Ambur, Ranipet, 
Vaniyambadi, Vellore, Pernambut, Trichy, Dindigul 
and Erode; West Bengal – Kolkata; Uttar Pradesh 
– Kanpur, Agra, Noida, Saharanpur; Maharashtra 
– Mumbai; Punjab – Jalandhar; Karnataka – 
Bengaluru; Telengana Hyderabad; Haryana - 
Ambala, Gurgaon, Panchkula, Karnal, Bahadurgarh 
and Faridabad; Delhi; Madhya Pradesh – Dewas; 
Kerala – Kozhikode and Ernakulam / Cochin; 
Rajasthan; Jaipur; Jammu & Kashmir - Srinagar. 

• The industry has been able to penetrate several 

new markets like UAE, Canada, Australia, Japan, 
Korea, Russia etc., in recent years. 

Strengths of Indian Leather Sector 
• Own raw material source – About 3 billion sq ft of 

leather available annually 
• Some varieties of goat / calf / sheep skins command 

premium position
• Strong and eco-sustainable tanning base
• Modernized manufacturing units
• Trained / skilled manpower at competitive wage 

levels 
• World-class institutional support for Design & 

Product Development, HRD and R & D.   
• Presence of support industries like leather 

chemicals and finishing auxiliaries  
• Presence in major markets – Long Europe 

experience 
• Strategic location in the Asian landmass

Emerging strengths 
• Design development initiatives by institutions and 

individuals 
• Continuous modernization and technology up-

gradation 
• Economic size of manufacturing units
• Constant human resource development programme 

to enhance productivity 
• Increasing use of quality components 
• Shorter prototype development time
• Delivery compliance 
• Growing domestic market for footwear and leather 

articles

“Indian Leather, 
Leather Products and 
Footwear Industry”
courtesy: Council for Leather Exports
www.leatherindia.org
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Highlights of Product Segments of Indian Leather 
and Footwear Industry
• Tanning Sector – Annual availability of leathers 

in India is about 3 billion sq.ft. India accounts 
for 13% of world leather production of leathers. 
Indian leather trends/colors are continuously being 
selected at the MODEUROP Congress

• Footwear Sector – India is Second largest footwear 
producer after China, with Annual Production of 
2.58 billion pairs (2018). India is also the second 
largest consumer of footwear after China, with a 
consumption of 2.60 billion pairs.  

• Footwear (leather and non-leather) export 
accounts for about 45.48% share in Indian leather 
and footwear industry’s export (2018-19). The 
Footwear products export mix is:  Gents 58%, 
Ladies 30%, Children 9% and others 3%

• Leather Garments Sector – India is Second 
largest global exporter, next only to Italy, with a 
global market share of about 17%. Accounts for 
8.23% share of India’s total export from leather 
sector (2018-19).

• Leather Goods & Accessories Sector including 
Saddlery & Harness – India is Fifth largest global 
exporter. Accounts for about 28% share of Indian 
leather and footwear industry’s total export. 

INDIA’S EXPORT OF LEATHER & LEATHER 
PRODUCTS 2018-19
                                                 Value in US$ Mn

Product 2018-19
Finished Leather 721.73
Leather Footwear 2195.47
Footwear Components 319.10
Leather Garments 468.48
Leather Goods 1434.24
Saddlery & Harness 159.35
Non-Leather Footwear 392.63
Total 5691.00

% SHARE OF LEATHER & LEATHER PRODUCTS 
FY 2018-19

% SHARE OF INDIA’S EXPORTS OF LEATHER & 
LEATHER PRODUCTS 

IN TOP 12 COUNTRIES IN US $ MN FY 2018-19

FUTURE OUTLOOK: -
With the implementation of various industrial 
developmental programmes as well as export 
promotional activities; and keeping in view the past 
performance, and industry’s inherent strengths of 
skilled manpower, innovative technology, increasing 
industry compliance to international environmental 
standards, and dedicated support of the allied 
industries, the Indian leather industry aims to augment 
the production, thereby enhance export, and resultantly 
create additional employment opportunities. 
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India is poised for becoming a global technology leader in leather and leather products. Thanks to the partnership 
of industry and the institution right from 1948, the raw material strength has been turned into one, of products, 
adequately supplemented with skilled manpower, design innovations, entrepreneurs etc. Indian leather industry 
has challenges; however, it also has the potential to overcome such challenges and turn its global technology 
leadership into trade benefits.

“Technology basket from CSIR-CLRI”

LEATHER PROCESSING TECHNOLOGIES

Waterless Chrome Tanning Technology (WCTT)
The present technology provides near zero waste in 
chrome tanning and avoids pickling and basification 
operations thereby enabling reduction in TDS from identified 
streams. In addition, there is a significant savings in water, 
time, energy and thereby processing cost.

Preservation-Cum-Unhairing (PCU) Process
The present technology helps to eliminate the use of 
salt for preservation of skins and use of lime/sodium 
sulfide during unhairing process

Odor Abatement System for Tanneries
Leather Tannery, Dairy, Tobacco, Food processing, 
Waste disposal. This technology provides clean 
atmosphere & occupational health through cleaner & 
sustainable production. It can be implemented in Leather 
manufacturing, Dairy, Tobacco, Food processing & 
waste treatment. This provides innovative technology 
using microbial bio-filters – thereby providing green, 
cleaner & sustainable technology. Bad Odors in the 
processing industries will be removed.

EO based Zero wastewater discharge process
Treatment of waste streams through electro-oxidation 
and appropriate reuse of treated waste streams. 
The uniqueness of the present technology is the 
segregation of waste streams, treatment and reuse 
of the treated streams.  The waste streams are not 
discharged and the inorganic contaminants in the 
waste streams are utilized.

Dry Tanning (Dispersing Agent)
Multiple benefits relating to in-process abatement of 
effluent problem, curtailing process steps, huge water 
conservation, time economy and cost saving.

Cocktail of Enzymes
Rapid opening up of fibre matrix to facilitate improved 
tanning.

Development of leather and products from chicken 
feet skins, “Exploring the unexplored raw materials 
for leather processing”  
Absence of commercially viable process technology 
for the conversion of alternative raw materials into 
leather has been addressed and developed technology 
to process leather and value added products from 
unconventional raw material -chicken feet skin (a by-
product of poultry farms). 
The raw material is a waste product from poultry and 
hence is cost effective. The leather process technology 
developed is commercially viable and affordable 
with no major deviation from conventional process 
technology. The strength characteristics are very 
good and therefore can be stitched to make variety 
of leather products such as foot wear, handbags and 
other small leather goods.
The process technologies developed to make leather 
and products from explored raw materials would 
create an opportunity for small scale leather and 
product industries and also will lead to make wealth 
from waste and to rural industrialization. The artisan 
clusters producing small leather goods and small 
leather toys can also be benefited.

LEATHER CHEMICALS

Retanning cum Lubricant Agent - RELUB-17 
(Product based Technology)
A self-emulsifying product comprising natural oil and 
polymers with potential application in simultaneous 
retanning and fatliquoring

Protan KH (Process based technology)- 
Preparation of protein hydrolysate based polymer 
retanning agent 
The product developed out of solid waste of Leather 
Industry can be used as re-tanning agent / filler in 
leather manufacturing

“Time to turn global technology 
leadership into trade benefits”
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CROSTAN EA
Retanning agent developed from solid waste of leather 
industry in Leather Processing

DERMATAN RT (Product)
Synthetic Tanning Agent developed as part of solid 
waste utilization can be used for for Retannages of all 
types leather

Retanning Agent – Nanotan NP
Nanotan NP is free of APEO and AOX. It does not 
contain free formaldehyde. It is recommended for 
use in all type of leathers where fullness coupled with 
softness and fine grain is required. The product is 
much suitable for upper, lining and nubuck leathers.

Lignin based Re-tanning Agent
Single step process for retanning and dyeing

Chrome – Melamine Syntan
In addition to Rechroming, filling of the looser portions 
like belly is possible now. Many of the finished leather 
manufacturers source their wet blue leathers from 
various regions or tanners. In order to have uniformity 
of metal oxide content, almost all the leathers are 
rechromed. For this, the industry employs masked 
chromium (III) salts provided by the leather auxiliary 
industry in the form of complexes co-linked to phenol/
naphthalene condensates. Also, tanners who use 
hides/skins from ill fed animals treat their tanned 
substrate with melamine condensates, so as to get 
a preferential filling of the belly region. Metal ion 
complexes co-linked to melamine condensates are 
rather scarce. For the first time, chromium - melamine 
condensate devoid of formaldehyde as cross linker 
has been. The said product has been employed in 
Rechroming and evaluated for multiple properties 
such as providing an equalization of chrome content 
and filling of belly region. Our studies clearly indicate 
a marked advantage of employing such a product in 
the place of commercial chrome syntans alongside 
melamine condensates, more so for ill fed cow hides.

WASTE MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGIES

Immobilized Oxidation Reactors (IOR) for 
Wastewater Treatment
Treatment of wastewater discharged from Industrial 
and domestic sectors with minimum generation of 
sludge. The technology comprises of four components 
each of which either comprised of immobilized bacteria 
in nano porous carbon/ iron doped nanoporous 
carbon/ enzyme immobilized nanoporous carbon. The 
components also generate hydroxyl radical for the 
oxidation of organics in wastewater. The nano porous 
activated carbon generate hydroxyl radicals from 
molecular oxygen by the carbon matrix at the outer 
pore surface area. The organics in wastewater are  
fragmented by immobilized martrices. The fragmented 
organics are oxidized by the hydroxyl radicals 

generated at the outerpore surface area of the nano 
porous activated carbon matrix. 
SOLE FROM FLESHINGS WASTE
Manufacture of rubber soles, rubber products, 
wastewater treatment. Activated carbon from fleshing 
waste - A technology providing dual solution to both 
fleshing waste problem of tanning industries and the 
carcinogenic filler replacement of rubber industries 
has been developed.

Sequential toxic-anoxic bio reactor (SOABR) 
technology for reduction of primary chemical 
sludge in wastewater treatment
Treatment of wastewater discharged from Industrial 
and domestic sectors with minimum sludge generation. 
The reactor can able to simultaneously remove 
colloidal and suspended particles with very minimum 
sludge production. The reactor comprises of oxic and 
anoxic zones. The oxic zone removes the suspended 
particles by interception method and anoxic zone 
digest the solids scavenged by the oxic zone.

Secure landfill (SLF)
For secure storage of chemical sludge generated 
from Common Effluent Treatment Plants (CETPs) and 
Effluent Treatment Plants (ETPs). This secure landfill 
finds enormous potential applications for eco-friendly 
secured disposal of sludge and solid wastes.

Preparation of compost from animal hair waste 
(Process based technology)
The product could be used as an organic fertilizer 
in fields for improving the yield of crops. A process 
has been developed for degradation of hair with a 
microorganism and then the degraded medium is 
used in the preparation of compost along with other 
ingredients such as soil, sawdust, dry leaves etc. The 
period of composting could be reduced significantly 
within 7-10 days compared to the normal composting 
period of 3 months.

Co-Digestion of Tannery Solid Wastes for Biogas 
Generation
Solid waste generation from tanning industry is 
inevitable and is a major concern from the environmental 
pollution point of view. Co-digestion of tannery solid 
wastes (i.e., fleshings and waste activated sludge- 
(WAS) generated from effluent treatment plant) is 
taken as substrates for biogas generation. The quantity 
of mixed waste to be digested in the pilot plant is 750 
kg per day on wet weight basis.  After size reduction of 
fleshings, the fleshings and sludge will be mixed in an 
optimized mix ratio and will be fed into the Anaerobic 
digester fitted with gas collection system. Digestate 
will be withdrawn in regular intervals of time and will 
be dewatered with the help of mechanical dewatering 
system. Mechanically Dewatered digestate is further 
dried and can be used as manure. 
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LEATHER PRODUCT TECHNOLOGIES

Smart Leathers Responsive to Electrical and 
Magnetic Fields
Smart gloves to operate touch-screen devices; 
Adhesive-free wall tiling; EMI shielding cases; Cases 
for electrical appliances.

Sizing System for Children Shoes
Optimization of Children’s Shoe sizes based on a 
Novel method of “Cluster Analysis” from the foot data 
gathered through a “Digital Capture” of the Children’s 
foot. The over-riding theme of the shoes developed 
was to accommodate the foot growth in children and 
reduce the frequency of footwear change by means of 
proper fitting.

Diabetic Footwear
Off the shelf footwear for low risk diabetic patients. 
The Therapeutic footwear comprises of a unit moulded 
sole made from polyurethane (PU) with extra depth 
to provide larger area for more effective pressure 
distribution and outsole having special tread for better 
grip and traction.

HEALTH CARE PRODUCTS

High Value Products from Trimming waste (HVP-T)
High grade gelatin and protein hydrolysate are the 
products made under this technology. Developed 
high grade gelatin can be used as raw materials for 
food, pharma and laboratory applications. Developed 
protein hydrolysate have multiple usage, they can be 
used in leather, agriculture or animal feed applications.

Collagen sheet (wound care) / Bio-adhesive for 
tissue approximation / AMIPROJIL
Chronic ulcers/Bourn/Wound dressing material (wound 
care). Tannery solid waste – chrome shavings and 
abundantly available in India. Fish scales, abundantly 
available in India and worldwide. Reconstituted 
Collagen Sheet (RCS) is a dry sheet that can be 
stored at room temperature. Easy to wet back and 
exhibits excellent wound healing properties. The bio-
adhesive is prepared using collagen based proteins 
and modification was carried out with plant based 
phenolic. It is uniquely designed for adhesion in wet 
tissue environment. The product AMIPROJIL target 
the early hours’ irritation and pain through its inherent 
cooling property.

IULTCS expresses interest in working together with CSIR-CLRI on standards and 
protocol development related to leather chemicals

Dr Luis A Zugno, Technology Director- Leather, Global Product Technology, Buckman International and 
presently, President of International Union of Leather Technologists and Chemists Societies (IULTCS). Dr 
Zugno, made a courtesy visit to CSIR-Central Leather Research Institute on 22nd January, 2020. He greeted 
and wished Dr KJ Sreeram, Director CSIR-CLRI for his new post as Director. Dr Zugno also expressed interest 
in working together with CSIR-CLRI on standards and protocol development related to leather chemicals. He 
also discussed on the role, CSIR-CLRI need to play in the IUE, IUR and IUT commissions. He was very 
excited after knowing about the product development activity carried out in CSIR-CLRI. Dr Zugno showed 
interested in one of the products “Retanning agent based on Lignin”. 
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Report of the JIGYASA-Interaction with KV Principals
held at B M Das Hall, CSIR-CLRI on 26th December 2019

CSIR-CLRI JIGYASA program viz. Interaction with KV-Principals was organized on 26 December 2019 at CSIR-
CLRI to get the feedback from KV-Principals about the JIGYASA activities conducted by CSIR-CLRI during 
2016-2019.The inaugural address was delivered by Dr. K.J.Sreeram, Director, CSIR-CLRI, while Prof. Santosh 
Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC and Dr. B. Chandrasekaran, former Director, CSIR-CLRI were guests of honors. 
Prof. Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC and Dr. B. Chandrasekaran, former Director CSIR-CLRI stressed 
the importance of JIGYASA in enhancing the scientific temper of KV Students. Mr. C. Mani, Deputy Commissioner, 
KVS, Chennai region was the chief guest. After the address by guests of honors and chief guest, feedback from 
principals was sought.

Eleven principals of KV-Schools provided their feedback.  Mr. K. Srinivasan, Principal,  KV-Trichi No-2, 
Mr.P.Sakthivel, Principal,  KV-OCF Avadi,  Mrs. C.A.Malarvizhi, Principal,  KV-Thakkolam, Dr.M.Manickasamy, 
Principal,  KV-IIT,   Mr. Y. Rama Prasad, Principal,   KV-CLRI, Dr.Mrs. Reema Stella Jayachandran, Principal, KV-
Tiruvannamalai, Mr.P.Selvaraj,  Principal, KV-Madurai No.1, Mr. R.N. Sendhil Kumar, Principal,   KV-Nagercoil, 
Mr.S.Lakshmi Narayanan, Principal,   KV-Virudhunagar, Mr. Harjinder Bhatia, Principal,      KV-Kalpakkam 
No.1, Mr.P.Udayasooriyan, Principal,  KV-Pondicherry No.2 provided their opinion and suggestions. All of them 
appreciated the JIGYASA activities organized during 2016-19 by CSIR-CLRI at their respective venues. Some 
principals suggested to extend the program for the benefit of IX and X grade students whereas other suggestions 
include video conference for the remote schools in view of the long distances from Chennai. Further, they also 
suggested that students should be provided the opportunity to visit CLRI for mini projects every year so that the 
activity will continue to provide them the inspiration towards science.
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Director CSIR-CLRI felicitated Mr. C.Mani on the eve of superannuation from his service for his 
significant contributions for the CSIR-CLRI JIGYASA programs.

Later he presented certificate of appreciation to all the Principals of the KV-schools that participated in JIGYASA 
events. Mr. C. Mani recalled his memories in associating with CSIR-CLRI for JIGYASA activities for more than 3 
years and the way the program evolved. He appreciated the management of CSIR-CLRI for constantly conducting 
the program and covering all the schools of Chennai region. The program concluded with vote of thanks proposed 
by the Nodal Officer, JIGYASA, CSIR-CLRI.
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India Leather Week 2020
LERIG 2020, IILF 2020, Designers Fair & other Events

	

	

Program	Schedule	of	LERIG	2020	

		

	 	
Day	1:	28th	January,	2020	

	

4.00	PM	–	5.30	PM	 INAUGURATION		
Welcome	address:	Dr	KJ	Sreeram,	Director,	CSIR-CLRI	
Presidential	address:	Shri	PR	Aqeel	Ahmed,	Chairman,	CLE	
Chief	Guest	address:	Dr	K	Kasthurirangan,	Former	Chairman,	ISRO	
Guests	of	Honour:	Prof	MK	Surappa,	Vice	Chancellor,	Anna	University	
																																		Dr	M	Rafeeque	Ahmed,	President,	AISHTMA	
Vote	of	thanks:		Coordinating	Convener,	LERIG	2020	
	
	

	
Day	2:	29th	January,	2020	

	

9.30	AM	–	10.00	AM		 TECHNICAL	SESSION	I	
RAISE	Theme	Lecture	by	Dr	KJ	Sreeram,	Director,	CSIR-CLRI	

10.00	AM	–	11.15	AM	 Leather	and	Leather	Products	Education	
Chairman:	Shri	Habib	Hussain,	Director,	AVT	Group	

75	Years	of	Excellence	in	Leather	Education,	Dr	J	Raghava	Rao,	Chief	Scientist,	CSIR-CLRI		
Design	and	Technology	Education	for	Footwear	&	Leather	Products	Industries-	Present	
Trends,	Challenges	&	Future	Directions,	Dr	M	Aravendan,	Professor,	NIFT		
Empowering	Leather	Sector	by	Skilling,	Dr	Swarna	V	Kanth,	Senior	Principal	Scientist,	CSIR-
CLRI	
	

11.15	AM	–	11.30	AM	 TEA	BREAK	
	

11.30	AM	–	01.00	PM		 TECHNICAL	SESSION	II	
Sustainability	of	Leather	Sector	

Chairman:		Dr	B	Chandrasekaran,	Former	Director,	CSIR-CLRI	
New	Chemistry	for	Sustainable	Leather	Chemicals,	Dr	V	Vijayabaskar,	Chief	Manager,																						
M/s	Balmer	Lawrie	&	Co		
Sustainable	Development	of	Leather	Value	Chain	in	India,	Shri	A	Sahasranaman,																												
Vice-Chairman,	CEMCOT	
Chemicals	for	Sustainable	Leather	Manufacture,	Shri	M	Prasanna,	Campus	Manager,																				
M/s	Stahl	India	Pvt	Ltd	
Green	Beamhouse	–	A	Toolbox	for	Cleaner	Wastewater	Shri	P	Rajasekaran,	Head	of	BU	
(India)	M/s	Lanxess	
Measures	for	sustainable	development	in	Leather	Products,	Shri	TR	Sankaranarayanan,	
Associate	Professor,	NIFT	
	

01:00	–	01:10	PM	 Remarks	of	Director,	CSIR-CLRI	on	the	outcome	of	LERIG	2020	
	

1:15	PM	–	2:15	PM	
	

LUNCH	BREAK	

2:30	PM	–	5:00	PM	
	

Visit	of	Industry	Delegates	to	CLRI	Techno	Expo	

	

Day	3:	30th	January,	2020	
	

9.30	AM	–	5.00	PM	 OPEN	DAY	
Open	Day	for	the	visit	of	Leather,	Leather	Products	and	Leather	Chemicals	Manufacturers	
to	CSIR-CLRI	Techno	Exhibition	and	for	one	to	one	discussions	with	Scientists	of	various	

departments	of	CSIR-CLRI	
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India Leather Week 2020
LERIG 2020, IILF 2020, Designers Fair & other Events
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Report on Leather Goods Training Programme
conducted by CLRI RCED Ahmedabad at Dabhad (Distt- Mehsana), Jyoti Sangh (Distt- Ahmedabad), 

Kaliyakota (Distt- Dahod) and Kaniyol (Distt- Sabarkantha).

The two months’ training programmes (4 nos.) in leather goods manufacturing under TSP 1907 sponsored 
by GRIMCO (Govt of Gujarat) started in Nov 2019 were successfully completed in Jan 2020. A total of 86 
rural SC women candidates participated and got benefitted in these training programmes conducted by CLRI 
RCED Ahmedabad at Dabhad (Distt- Mehsana), Jyoti Sangh (Distt- Ahmedabad), Kaliyakota (Distt- Dahod) and 
Kaniyol (Distt- Sabarkantha). During the period of training they learnt the theoretical and practical aspects of 
leather goods manufacturing. The products like ladies’ bags, shopping bag, gent’s wallet, belts, credit card case, 
key case etc. were fabricated by the trainees during the training period.

A visit of trainees from Jyoti Sangh, Ahmedabad to CLRI RCED Ahmedabad was also arranged and during their 
visit to RCED Ahmedabad they were shown and explained about various machines that are used in leather 
processing and leather products manufacturing. The working of leather goods machineries like clicking press, 
splitting m/c, skiving m/c, edge folding m/c, strap cutting m/c, combined finishing m/c etc. were demonstrated to 
them. Audio visual presentations on leather goods manufacturing were also made for them by the staff members 
of CLRI RCED Ahmedabad. Their queries and doubts raised by the trainees were also cleared. The trainees 
of all the four centres expressed their extreme satisfaction about the content and execution of training 
programmes.
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List of articles prepared during the training programmes:

Sl no. Name of articles 
fabricated during 

training

Quantity  
fabricated at 

Dabhad
 (Mehsana)

Quantity 
fabricated at 
Ahmedabad

Quantity 
fabricated at 
Kaliyakota 
(Dahod)

Quantity 
fabricated 
at Kaniyol 

(Sabarkantha)
1 Coin pouch 25 54 25 30
2 Key case 40 24 25 40
3 Gents wallet 50 35 40 50
4 Gents belt 72 37 75 36
5 Ladies hand purse 36 14 --
6 Ladies bag 11 33 24 45
7 Credit card case 37 11 25 23
8 Key ring 40 50 37 50
9 Shopping bag 26 34 21 23

After completion of the training programmes, as decided by GRIMCO, the products fabricated during the training 
were kept for sale by them and almost all the products were sold instantly.
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Click Chemistry Click Chemistry 
on Leather-like on Leather-like 
Bacterial  Bacterial  
CelluloseCellulose

Dr.  Debasis Samanta
Senior Scientist, AcSIR Assistant Professor, 

Polymer Science & Technology
CSIR-Central Leather Research Institute

Cycloaddition of azide and alkyne by copper (I) catalyst is popularly known as click reaction because it is modular, 
wide in scope, gives high yield, generates no byproducts and requires simple reaction conditions (H. C. Kolbe 
et. al. Angew. Chem. Int. Ed., 2001, 40, 2004). The above reaction provides triazole, an important building block for 
functional materials. Recently, polymeric version of this reaction has attracted significant attention due to its application 
in material science, biomedical nanotechnology, molecular electronics, etc. It produces polytriazoles, which are 
attractive because of their unique structural features (D. Samanta et. al. Chem. Commun., 2012, 48, 12068).

It is recognized that the bacterial cellulose derived from different sources can be used for the development of 
leather-like material (US Patent No. US20180148890A1, Chinese Patent No. CN109736097A). Their inherent 
hydrophilicity often proves detrimental in wet-climatic conditions. 

In the paper, published recently (ACS Biomater. Sci. Eng. 2020, DOI: 10.1021/acsbiomaterials.9b01571; CSIR-
CLRI communication number: A/2020/PLY/CLRI-MLP-1805/1331; project code: CLRI MLP 1805), we described 
the utilization of click chemistry to impart hydrophobicity to leather-like bacterial cellulose for improving practical 
viability in natural wet-climatic conditions. 

Figure Caption: Click chemistry approach for the improvement of hydrophobicity of leather-like material (https://
pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acsbiomaterials.9b01571)
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CSIR-CLRI participation at theCSIR-CLRI participation at the
107th Indian Science Congress107th Indian Science Congress

The Indian Science Congress provides an ever growing platform to researchers, academicians and industry 
champions to share their findings with the scholars zealous to excavate scientific findings and also to instigate 
budding science and technology enthusiasts to do meaningful extradition for ever-growing industry need 
and sustainable socio-economic system. The 107th Indian Science Congress with the focal theme of Science & 
Technology: Rural Development, held at University of Agricultural Sciences (UAS), Bengaluru from 3-7 January, 2020. 
This was inaugurated by honorable Prime Minister, Shri Narendra Modi, characteristic of each year, with the aim to 
disseminate the current scientific works and achievements among en mass.
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All labs of CSIR together as a team have conducted many quiz competitions to the school and college level 
students and also issued certificates to the winners. School and college students showed more interest to have 
JIGYASA kind of programmes, wherein they will get to know the scientific experiments and activities carried out 
in CSIR laboratories by interacting with the scientists.

The participants appreciated the JIGYASA and CSIR Integrated Skill Initiative programme and also requested 
to widen the dissemination of science to schools, colleges and trusts across all states of the country. The CSIR 
pavilion was adjudged as the “Exhibitor of the Year, 2020” amidst several other eminent research organizations 
at the esteemed Pride of India Expo, imparting enthusiasm among scientists and technical personnel to further 
continue to strive for success in such prestigious forums in the future.
 

A plethora of eminent Govt. of India research organizations attended this science festival to showcase their 
ongoing research activities, Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) being one among them. ‘Pride 
of India Expo’, a science exhibition, happened to be the key attraction of this year’s Indian Science Congress 
encompassing 150 stalls of all leading research labs and scientific institutions from across the country, which 
encouraged science enthusiasts, especially students, in large numbers. The CSIR pavilion in which CLRI also 
participated at the 5-day mega science expo was inaugurated by the Union Minister of Science and Technology 
Dr. Harsh Vardhan. He also visited various CSIR stalls and took a keen interest in the products and technologies 
displayed pertaining to the healthcare, water, Ecology & Environment, Leather, Jigyasa and CSIR Integrated Skill 
Initiative etc., CSIR pavilion at the Pride of India Expo has always been a major attraction amongst the visitors & 
students. The visitors get a chance to interact with the CSIR scientists manning the stalls and have the chance 
to get a first-hand account of the CSIR developed products and ongoing research works towards the wellbeing 
of the society and mankind. 
CSIR-Central Leather Research Institute(CSIR-CLRI) represented by 2 selected personnel, Mrs. M Swaroopa 
Rani, Scientist PPBD and Dr. Sandeepan Chatterjee, Senior Scientist, RCED Kolkata at the expo under CSIR 
pavilion to showcase the current activities of CLRI in categories like Health Care, Ecology & Environment, 
Leather, JIGYASA, CSIR Integrated Skill Initiative etc., in the forum. CSIR-CLRI representatives interacted with 
a huge mass of school students, college students, industry professionals, academicians, entrepreneurs, startup 
personnel, and made it a successful event. 
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Y Nayudamma Lecture 
2020 was delivered by 

Dr Sowmya Swaminathan,  
Deputy Director General, WHO

Y Nayudamma Lecture 2020, which is organized as part of LERIG 2020 was held on  
6th January 2020 at Triple Helix auditorium, CSIR-CLRI.

The Y Nayudamma Lecture 2020 was delivered by Dr Sowmya Swaminathan, Deputy Director General, WHO. 
During her visit, Director CSIR-CLRI showcased the “CLRI Technology Expo”, highlighting the various translational 
outputs of CSIR-CLRI. Dr Sowmya Swaminathan also had interaction with Dr G Thyagarajan, Dr T Ramasami 
and Dr B Chandrasekaran, Former Directors of CSIR-CLRI. 
The program started with Dr T Ramasami, Former Secretary, DST introducing the speaker to the audience.  Dr 
Sowmya Swaminathan then delivered the Nayudamma lecture 2020 on the topic “R&D Innovation and Access 
for health and other SDGs”. It was a packed auditorium hearing to an enthralling lecture. The Y Nayudamma 
lecture 2020 was also attended by Dr Swaminathan, the father of green revolution and an eminent scientist. The 
lecture brought out the various contributions of Indian government in alleviating health issues faced by people. 
Specifically she highlighted the contribution of India in bringing out cheaper vaccines, which has resulted in 
tackling various diseases. Dr Sowmya also presented the various programs carried out by WHO. She gave a 
clarion call to all scientists to carry out science relevant for society. 
Dr KJ Sreeram, Director CSIR-CLRI read the citation and presented the same to the speaker. Dr T Ramasami 
presented the plaque to the speaker. The program ended with a vote of thanks from Dr N Nishad Fathima.
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Practical Skills Assessment

Report on assessment of  

NSFDC training program at Iruguvai, Andhra Pradesh
As a part of Skill Development Initiative of CSIR- CLRI, a work order has as been issued to the CSIR – CLRI 
Training partner Central Footwear Training Institute (CFTI). 
CFTI has mobilized the women beneficiaries in and around Nagari Taluk, Chittoor District, Andhra Pradesh, 
based on the guidelines provided by funding agency NSFDC. 
CFTI has established a training center at Iruguvai , Village, Nagari Taluk , Chittoor District, Andhra Pradesh.  
Second batch training program was organized on Operator Stitching Footwear (Code LSS Q2501) module for 32 
registered women candidates. This program commenced on 22nd November 2019 and concluded on 6th January 2020.

CSIR-CLRI has deputed SPDC Technical staff Shri. T.M.Dhanasekaran and Shri K.Gnana Prabhu to conduct final 
assessment of trainees of the above program on 7th January 2020. Trainees were assessed on various criteria. 
The practical skills were assessed through Practical examination, Theoretical knowledge was assessed through theory 
examination and Theoretical cum Practical knowledge and Communication skills were assessed through Viva- voce. It 
was found that the overall performance of this batch was much above the minimum qualifying criteria. 

Theoretical Assessment
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Licensing of Designs of Protective Gears

Startup India is a flagship initiative of the Government of India, intended to catalyse startup culture and build 
a strong base for innovation and entrepreneurship in India. M/s Wiser by the mile, a startup company whose 
main objective is to design Protective gears  for racing and long rides application evinced interest in developing 
Protective apparel for bikers. The Prototypes (for both men and women) were developed at SPDC, CSIR – CLRI, 
based on the specifications of the client using highly abrasion resistant material.

An agreement was signed between CSIR – CLRI and M/s WISER BY THE MILE towards licensing of designs of 
Protective gears for bikers.

CAD for Garments training programme commenced on 20th January 2020. Three candidates from the 
industry enrolled for the programme. Duration of this CAD Apparel Pattern Design Course is four weeks.

CAD Apparel Pattern Design Course

The following topics were covered in this course.

·         Pattern Digitization
·         Pattern creation
·         Pattern grading
·         Marker making
·         Pattern plotting
·         Pattern conversion Tools
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The BIRTH and JOURNEY of CLE’s ‘DESIGN AWARD’
supported by India Fashion Studio, CSIR-CLRI

Design Award was instituted by Council for Leather Exports during January 1997. 
The “Design Award’ is for increasing ‘Fashion & Design’ awareness in the Industry and help Indian leather 
and leather products find a place of prominence in the global fashion world of leather. 

It also encourages promoting design capabilities within the country to create a contemporary image for Indian 
leather products in markets abroad.

Every year the Council for Leather Exports presents Design Awards to Member-Exporters of the Council, 
Free-lance Designers and Students of Design Course Institutions.
This year also, entries were received from Manufacturers / Exporters of Garments, Leather Accessories, 
Footwear & Footwear Components, Free-lance designers and students of Design Institutions for Design 
Award 2020. 

INTERNATIONAL FOOTWEAR DESIGN COMPETITION
Therefore, the Council, being a member country of IFC will take part in this International Footwear Design 
Competition 2020.  For this purpose, as in the case of last year, the existing Annual Design Award for Footwear 
will be upgraded as International Level Design Competition. The winners of the Annual Design Award 2020 
for Footwear & Leather Accessories would be automatically the nominee of the Council for the International 
Footwear Design Competition of IFC.
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Criteria for selection of the Best design 
• Workmanship
• Conceptual novelty
• Market segmentation
• Eye appeal
• Ease of manufacture
• Presentation
• Sheer Creativity
• Functionality 

Jury Evaluation of Design 
Award 2020 in progress

Report on CLE’s DESIGN AWARD 2020
The Jury for the Award met on Friday, 10th January 2020 at the India Fashion Studio, 
CSIR-CLRI, Chennai to adjudicate the winners for the CLE’s DESIGN AWARD 2020.

A total of 242 entries were received for the various categories and the jury members 
after evaluating and deliberating on the various aspects of design innovation, uniqueness 
and novelty finally chose the award winners. The CLE will formally announce the Award 
Winners for Design Award 2020. 
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‘CSIR-CLRI foresees to be the global hub that would 
transform the Indian Leather Industry into one, which is 

technology and innovation driven, thus steering India to be 
the Global Leader in Leather’.

Dr B Chandrasekaran, Director, CSIR-CLRI
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